- width adjustable workstation -

VIADUCT

VIADUCT

Viaduct’s distinctly modern, high-contrast
look honours the geometric and architectural
inspiration behind the design. The splice
between metal and timber highlights the
system’s bold symmetry adding another
dimension to your office layout.
It’s clean lines and distinct shapes allow it to
stand alone as an eye-catching feature piece
or grouped together to create interesting
share spaces, optimizing your office.

Single Table-height with black powdercoat and timber frame

WORKTOP

ACCESSORIES

PERSONAL STORAGE

The Viaduct system offers a variety of
work top sizes and materials with a range
of laminates and timber finishes.
Our laminates are hard wearing, UV
resistant and easy to clean.
The edging is a heat bonded and scratch
resistant work surface, available in many
colours. The substrate of our worktops is
manufactured from renewable plantation
timber.

To compliment Viaduct our range of
storage, screens, desk accessories,
monitor arms, shelving and meeting
tables are available to complete your look

Personal storage units are available in
many shapes and sizes from mobiles,
caddies and open shelf units. Choose
between a key lock or combination lock
system. All personal storage units are
available in matching or contrasting
colours.

FRAME
A mixture of tubular steel & timber, this
frame is designed to interconnect with
the next for multiple workstation layouts.
It comes with a built in cable tray
to house power and data or can be
reversed and used as an additional
strengthening brace.

LEG VARIETIES
The cable tray is extendable in
length between 1400-2100L.
Available in a standard Black
textured powdercoat finished,
or alternative Dulux colours are
available.

A solid timber leg comes with an
adjustable glide for levelling.
Various leg options to choose from:
Scandinavian, stained, painted, or as a
pressed ply.

Height
Viaduct comes in two standard heights to
suit a desk or standing bench. This option
is perfect for the moving office, catering
for hot-desking, break-out spaces,
meeting rooms or anywhere where
flexible work areas are required.

Width
The system’s width adjustability means
that you get more use out of your
workstation. If extra length is required
simply set width of the legs and change
the top to the required length. A great way
to reuse existing furniture

Double Desk-height with black powdercoat and timber frame

Bench 1000mm

Desk 720mm

TABLE TOPS
(all measurements in mm)

LINEAR

LINEAR DOUBLE

L-SHAPE

CURVED CORNER

CORNER SHAPED

L 1200 - 2100
W 600 - 800
H 720 - 920

L 1200 - 2100
W 1200 - 1600
H 720 - 920

L 1200 - 2100
W 600 - 800
H 720 - 920

L 1200 - 2100
W 600 - 800
H 720 - 920

L 1200 - 2100
W 600 - 800
H 720 - 920

120 DEGREE

45 DEGREE CORNER

RIO

P-END

KIDNEY

L 1100 - 1500 (each axis)
W 600 - 800
H 720 - 920

L 1200 - 2100
W 600 - 800
H 720 - 920

L 1200 - 2100
W 600 - 800
H 720 - 920

L 1200 - 2100
W 600 - 800
H 720 - 920

L 1200 - 2100
W 600 - 800
H 720 - 920

ACCESSORIES

IN-DESK POWER BOX

SCALLOP WORKTOP

POWER RAIL

Available in white, black and silver with
scallop ends to allow cabling access
when closed. Different configurations also
available.

Allows for cabling access to the
underside of the desk in addition it
enables clamp on ergonomic arm to be
used

for access to desk top cabling additional
to the in desk box for the situations that
need additional power or data modules.
Different configurations also available.

CABLE BASKET

CABLE BASKET WITH OUTLET

POWER POST

Mounted under the desk to catch spare
cabling

Mounted under the desk with power and
data outlets

Various options to bring data and power
from the ceiling space to the workstation

SCREENS

CLIMATE

SHUSH PANEL

VEGA

Powder coated trim is available in
black white and silver.
Alternate colours avaliable on request

Customisable shapes

Rounded edges.

Various colours

Any choice of fabric covering or shush
panel.

9 or 18 mm thickness
Single or Double ply

Internal Trim avaliable in
black or white

High Acoustic Quality and Pinnable

Horizontal Support rail is available in
black or white

Options of:
Desk mounted
Frame Mounted
Floor mounted with adjustable feet.

High Acoustic Quality and Pinnable
Options of:
Desk mounted
Frame Mounted
Floor mounted with adjustable feet.

Any choice of fabric covering which is
foam bonded for acoustic reduction
Options of:
Desk mounted
Frame Mounted
Floor mounted with adjustable feet.

WARRANTY
A standard 5* years warranty applies, however the life
of this products frame is design to extend well beyond
its warranty. At the end of products life, it can be easily
dismantled into parts and then recycled.
* refer to product warranty
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Single Bench-height with black powdercoat and timber frame

